
Athelstaneford Village Hall Meeting Minutes  
Held on Monday, 13  March 2017 

 
Present: Chris Brace, Alastair Miller, Russell Calder, Jane Brand, Harald Vox, 
Malcolm Duncan, Stephanie Duncan, Haig Hamilton, Rod Mair, John Reid, 
Krysia Campbell 
 
Apologies: Joanne Evans-Boiten, Alan Craig, Pat Robinson, Irene Pow,  
 
 
1. Election of chairman - AM chaired mtg. 
 
2. Appointment of secretary -  AM stated there was a ‘Technical problem’,  in 
that the Secretary can only be appointed from the VH Committee, and as all 
committee positions already filled, KC could not formally be appointed Secretary. 
KC happy to be ‘acting Sec.’  
 
3. Minutes of last committee meeting and matters arising 

 
The minutes of the meeting held on 26 April 2016 were approved. 
 
Matters arising:- 
Bus shelter repairs. HV - reported he had been told not to make any 
repairs by the Council. The latter had repaired it, but it now needs painting 
to cover the graffiti etc. HV volunteered to approach the Council; they may 
either supply paint or do it themselves; HV will attend to ‘quality control’ of 
any work. 

 
De fibrillator. has not yet been progressed. N Berwick have got funds, how 

did they do that? RM & RC will progress this. 
 
4. Establishment of working group(s) and setting their remits, to consider 
and bring forward proposals for: 
 A. Provision of media facilities 
 JB investigating proposal. But has no idea of likely costs as yet; has approached 
a local firm (Arkwright? Generators) to provide some idea, this will help to draw 
up a specification of VH needs. Ceiling projector and pull down screen for 
connection to a laptop system is about £2K. Suggested a sub Cttee, to look at 
funding, the range of needs (liaise with school), options and why equipment is 
needed and who users are or might be.  
 
B. Refurbishment of hall  
Cttee decided further Information needed as to what refurbishment is proposed? 
A sub-committee to be formed by those proposing the refurbishment. AM –this  
meeting is to set up mechanism to gather these.  
 



 Remit:  

• to scope out the options, provide justification as to why refurbishment is 
needed, as well as what was needed.   

• to draw together what community want/need and bring users together. AM 
pointed out the need to retain current users, examine what their needs are 
also. Sub Cttee should look at list of users.  

• Review storage (some users have purloined space available), kitchen 
facilities. HV - storage is a problem, main entrance used for storage which 
is not suitable use of space; things need to be kept tidy and facilities 
needed for storage. Chair storage a large requirement. 

• Examine ordinary housekeeping details and needs- MD where do these 
lie? Fridge - small, people bring one in for special events; mat in porch 
needs replacing (AM & IP dealing with this),  

• Energy needs (see below) 
 
Sub Cttee Membership should be comprised of VH Cttee members, otherwise 
will get too complicated (MD), but to consult wider with users and community 
 
Currently, £10 K in funds.  AM pointed out VH Committee stated objective is to  
maintain balance of approx one year’s returns. Some costs can be claimed from 
hall-users  like school who use hall as a gym.  MD pointed out Cttee used to 
have a smaller balance. 
 
C. Environmental issues.  
Solar panels had been mentioned.  Need an energy assessment, by specialists. 
Instant heat is main need, insulation in roof. No need for a separate Cttee for 
this, can be part of Sub Committee (see B) 
 
Action 
1. Sub Committee formed :  Russell Calder, Jane Brand, Chris Brace, Rod 
Muir and Harald Vox to report back with ideas and costings, cost benefit analysis 
etc.  (Monday evenings most suitable time for meetings) 
 
2. Agreed that the Sub Committee would email their report to VH Cttee. A 
VH Cttee meeting would discuss the options. 
 
3. AM can provide financial info. 
 
4. Users of VH need information. Perhaps current information pack needs to 
be added to (electricity switches, hot water point, Steps for meter reading etc). 
 
5. AOB 
HV raised the cost of Paint for bus shelter, would VH be able to pay for it?   
AM -Yes, from Community Council notional account. 
 
VH= Village Hall 


